outpost
November 2017 – January 2018

EXHIBITIONS

Perspectives

05 to 09 December 2017
12 – 5pm
The work presented in this exhibition is by
detainees from the Immigration Removal
Centre, The Verne. Immigration removal
centres are holding centres for foreign
nationals awaiting decisions on their
asylum claims or awaiting deportation
following a failed application. IRC The
Verne has approximately 600 detainees.
The detainees have access to the art room and
work with art teacher Amanda Knight; some
make work to send back to their families, some
will have never created artwork before and
many take the opportunity to deal with feelings
they experience whilst detained.
b-side leads on the Dorset Place of Sanctuary
project. This is a group of arts organisations
and creatives based in Dorset who have come
together to offer a welcome to anyone wishing
to access the arts, particularly those seeking
refuge.
For further information contact
sally@b-side.org.uk

EXHIBITIONS

Light, Geometry, Colour
Ten Shots Collective

23 to 27 January 2018
12 – 5pm
Ten Shots are a project based collective of
local photographers that work and exhibit
collaboratively. Over the past 6 months
Ten Shots have been working alongside
professional photographer, Pete Millson
learning more about portrait photography
and techniques that demonstrate an
awareness of light, geometry & colour.
b-side have asked Ten Shots to take
portraits that represent Portland and the
range of talent, craft and business hosted
on the island.
See more of Ten Shots work on Instagram:
www.instagram.com/tenshotsart

NEW OPPORTUNITIES AT B-SIDE

Window Shopping

Would you like to exhibit work at
Outpost?

[intransit] Producers

March 2018 – September 2018
You are in transit.

We are offering opportunities for
artists to create exciting installations
or interventions in the window spaces
of b-side HQ ‘Outpost’ in Fortuneswell
High Street, Portland – a chance
to present all sorts of ideas in any
media. This rolling programme of
street facing window displays will be
promoted widely via social media as
well as being viewable by residents
and visitors to Portland.
We will be releasing details on how to
take part soon - make sure you are
on our mailing list or following us on
social media.

Take your first step into the producing
world with b-side and host your own
event at b-side Festival 2018.
As an [intransit] Producer you will receive
training and mentorship from the b-side
team and outside practitioners, help
produce a platform for Young People
during the Festival, meet other likeminded people and receive a small fee
for your contribution.
Like the sound of that?
Aged between 18 – 25 (or thereabouts)?
Contact molly@b-side.org.uk

WELCOME TO OUTPOST...
It’s been a very busy time at b-side with hundreds of wonderful proposals from artists
dropping into our digital letterbox for our next Festival 08 – 16 September 2018. It’s
b-side’s 10th birthday in 2018 and we have some special plans brewing to make the next
festival the best one yet.
Outpost has been a hive of activity this year and this Autumn we are so pleased to be
able to show the work of those who live and work on Portland – the newly formed Ten
Shots photography collective and detainees from IRC The Verne. The b-side team would
like to thank our Friends and volunteers for stewarding at Outpost, we simply couldn’t
open exhibitions for any length of time without them.
Over the next few months look out for events where you can meet some of the artists who
will be making work for the Festival and we can’t wait for our ‘Window Shopping’ project
to kick off too. As always if you want more information just pop in and ask us or drop us a
line we would love to hear from you,
Alan Rogers
Executive Director

Outpost is accessible for those with restricted mobility. However there is no fully
accessible toilet at present.

BY CAR
Follow the A35 towards Dorchester, then
the A354 signed Weymouth and from then
on follow signs to Portland.

BY BUS
Buses run frequently between Weymouth
and Portland. Links are also available from
Dorchester and Exeter.

@bsidefest / @bsidefestival

www.b-side.org.uk
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